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Foreword
Drinking Water 2016 Q4 is part of the annual publicat ion of the Chief
Inspector of Drinking W ater f or England and W ales. It is published as a
series of quarterly reports which cover public water supplies in England
and W ales.
The report sets out to develop a source to tap appr oach in the supply of
water, developing learning points f rom recent data, events and company
strategies. It builds upon the strategic objective of the Drinking W ater
Inspectorat e (DW I) for saf e, clean and wholesome dr inking water to all
consumers at all tim es.
This is the f ourth and f inal Chief Inspectors report f or 2016 and whilst
permitting some ref lection on the outcom es of 2016 as a whole, the report
remains f irmly f ocussed on key issues f or the water industr y and the
regulator alike as they arise, with the obj ective of maintaining consumer
conf idence.
W ater qualit y events concerning taste and odour ar ising f rom catchment
of ten have a signif icant impact on consumer conf idence. Companies
largely remain f ocussed on treatment and reactive control and have moved
away f rom prof iling reser voirs and dynamic management of reser voir level
draw-of f s. Climate change, water resour ces and demand all have an eff ect
upon the risk prof ile of source water. W hen companies consider their
f uture resource management strategies, clear identif icat ion of water qualit y
risks must include not just pesticides, which was the f ocus of CIR 2016
Q3, but also on taste and odour.
In 2016, the pr ocurement, deliver y and use of treatment chemicals became
a f ocus of a series of audits. Near ly 30 years on f rom one of the most
signif icant incidents in the water industry, there still remain clear shortf alls
in the control of deliver y and use of chemicals. In Februar y 2017, transf er
of sodium hypochlorite solut ion int o a f erric sulphate tank released
chlorine gas, a near repeat of an event in 2007. W hilst in both cases there
was no direct eff ect on drinking water these incidents demonstrate the real
and continuing risks which st ill need to be addressed by com panies.
In 2016, there were no f ailures of E.coli reported f rom wat er treatment
works and f ive E.coli f ailures in ser vice r eser voirs. In compar ison with
previous years, this is an improvement and continues to demonstrate the
commitment by the water industr y to deliver except ionally high qualit y
water f rom water treatment works and service reser voirs. I am pleased to
see some excellent examples of risk management of assets driving down
f ailures over the long term.
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Across England and W ales in 2016, the most prevalent detections at the
consumers’ taps wer e f or colif orms, taste and odour, iron and lead which
together account ed f or 613 f ailures. Dur ing the equivalent period, the
Inspectorat e received 197 notif icat ions of events aff ecting single
propert ies. There has been a 68% increase bet ween 2012 and 2016 of
such events, and of these, 59 required the issuing of warning/advice
Notices, such as boil water or do not drink Notices. The reasons f or this
change are diff icult t o determine and may ref lect better responses by
companies to complaints or more ef f ective water f ittings inspections.
Companies are encouraged to publish their annual water f ittings report to
make strategic objectives, act ivities and subsequent outcomes available,
as these ar e areas which cont inue to cont ribute signif icantly to compliance
f ailures. W hile not all f ailur es detect ed in tap samples are due to
consumers’ plumbing, just over 24% of failures in 2016 were attributed to
consumers’ dom estic systems.
I am pleased to see the proact ive and pr ogressive adopt ion of a wider
strategy by some companies f or ident if ying hotspots where lead pipe can
be targeted and replaced. Coupled to this should be a mult i-objective
policy of education, awareness, f ittings inspect ion, working with local
author ities and educational establishments as well as prof iling phosphate
dosing based upon r isk. As well as being econom ically ef f icient f or the
company more consumers will benef it. Companies who have not
considered this should do so.
This report now start s to explore the outputs of the regulatory strategies
af ter nearly t wo year s of implementat ion. These include the st art of the
strategic change programme where there has been f ocus on developing
processes, procedur es and more open consultation with the industr y
through W ater UK. The change programme is also implement ing the
objectives of Better Regulation, through to the risk analysis of water
companies, looking at risk indices and risk of regulatory f ailure. In this
quarter I have explor ed some aspects of recommendat ions par ticular ly
relat ing to management of company r isk assessments.
Additionally, in this r eport, I have f ocussed on some detailed analysis of
data report ing by companies. This is a continuing area of interest f ollowing
on f rom enf orcement action on compan ies who continued to submit poor
qualit y data. The provision of accurate data to the Inspector ate remains a
cornerstone in the abilit y to determine regulator y compliance and, more
important ly, impacts the validit y of f uture risk analysis of companies.
Finally, in December 2016 an Inf ormation Letter was published concer ning
approved products f or use in public water supplies in the Unit ed Kingdom.
This provides inf ormation on impr ovements to the Secretar y of State’s list
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and the notice of intention to revoke approvals of some products which
companies should m ake note of .
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Chapter 1: Drinking water sources and
catchment management
The Inspectorate supports the view that management of catchments is a
crucial approach to r educing water treatm ent and the inherent costs to
water companies, as well as pr oviding wider benef its f or the environment,
wildlif e and their habitats.

Taste and odour-catchment issues (Geosmin and MIB)
New work by Industry
The Inspectorate has welcomed the creation of an industr y working group,
initiated by Dŵr Cym ru W elsh W ater, to explore taste and odour. This
group met in Januar y 2017 in Cardiff where the Inspectorate provided an
over view of , and observations on, taste and odour. Shared learning
amongst companies will enable a var iet y of outcomes including the reevaluat ion of current strategies f or catchment management and also
accessing specialist skills and expert ise.
W ater qualit y events concerning taste and odour const itute a proport ion of
all annual events (33% of compliance f ailures and 10% of events), during
2016. W hen they do occur they of ten have a signif icant impact on
consumer conf idence. W here events occur, rejection of water is common
and the consequence can be high f or a company. Figure 1 illustrates the
rates of consumer contacts to water companies to report issues of taste
and odour.
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Figure 1: Rates per 1,000 population of consum er cont acts population)
for taste and odour in 2016 and the locations of exceedances

©C rown Cop yright and dataase ri ght 2016. Ordnance S urvey Li cence 100022861
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Considering the over all number of taste and odour contacts in var ious
categories across the industr y, Figure 2 illustrates that these have been
relat ively stable at bet ween 20,000-25,000 complaints per year. The
majorit y of the var iat ion seen has been a reduction in complaints about
chlorine taste and odour but the level has only reduced to that seen in
2011 so overall long term progress has not been made.
Figure 2: Contacts for taste and odour made to w ater companies
betw een 2011-2016.

In the past t wo years there has been an increase in the number of legal
instruments reaching complet ion but these have not appreciably
demonstrated benef it or provided evidence of the reduction of problematic
taste and odour causing compounds, with many st ill being evident above
threshold levels.
Current ly, industr y- wide, ther e are f if teen programmes of work in place
based on risks ident if ied f rom taste and odour. The majorit y of schemes
are f or the improvement of treatment processes such as Tamar works,
Tottif ord works, Northcombe (new) works (SW T) and Brede works (SRN)
f or the installat ion of secondar y GAC. The companies are planning to
complete this work by the end of 2019 improving the supply to over
110,000 consumers in the Brede, Baldslow and Fair light areas (SRN) and
over 440, 000 consumes in parts of Devon and Cornwall (SW T).
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Avoiding use of poor qualit y water, high in organic matter, should be the
f irst line of def ence, aided by monitor ing to inf orm risk assessments.
Monitor ing should be rapid and appropr iat e in order to be an eff ective
mitigation. W hilst there has been an increase in monitoring, this
predom inately f ocuses at the latter stages of treatment works. There is
growing recognit ion of the benef its of source and thr ough-process risk
based monitor ing by progressive companies, however, operational
monitor ing f or risk analysis is not a choice f or other companies. W here
monitor ing and understanding of raw wat ers is lessened, and companies
rely on PAC and granular activated carbon (GAC), the ear ly assessment of
taste and odour causes may be slow and prevent ion of impacts on
consumers impaired. Many companies remain reliant on short term
reactive measures such as powdered activated carbon (PAC) dosing rather
than best operat ional pract ice and manag ement. W hile PAC is usef ul as a
rapid response to unusual or unpredictable increases of problematic
compounds, it is essential that raw wat er management with emphasis on
reduction of cells/compounds thr oughout the treatment process is a
strategic object ive in the longer term.
Considering methodolog y, there are sim ple and inexpensive concentration
methods available which will allow detect ion of single f igures of algal cells
as well as more com plex analyt ical methods involving polym erase chain
reactions (PCR) and genetic prof iling, bot h of which requir e some level of
user experience. It is a concer n to the Inspectorate that these skills are
progressively being lost f rom companies where deemed to be unnecessar y
and/or cost ly. Companies have moved away f rom prof iling reser voirs and
dynam ic management of reservoir level dr aw-of f s. Few companies now
have operat ional teams that traverse reservoirs taking grab samples and
using methods to measure transparency of water which goes towards the
accumulat ion of data f or evidence based assessment. It is acknowledged
that water treatment processes have impr oved, part icular ly so in those
regions with eutrophic river water sources but the reliance on t reatment
processes as a solution avoids the essential understanding of algal
species or other causative organisms that may be challenging works and
the eff icacy of treatment.
Figure 3 illustrates the number of f ailures to meet taste and odour
standards and highlights the proportion described as earthy/m usty
compared with all ot her descr iptors.
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Figure 3: Total tast e and odour failures by company 2010- 2016
show ing proportion described as earthy/must y

Importantly, with the increase in technologies such as UV and advanced
oxidation processes there is a quest ion as to whether the process of wat er
treatment could result in unintended consequences. There is evidence to
show that such treat ment f or removal of complex pest icides can result in
disinf ection by-products. Such technolog y could result in some of the
conditions seen at the end of a summer season and surf ace r eser voir drain
down causing algal cells to be degraded. The outcome of this would be to
release problematic compounds at the lat ter stages of the process.
In addition to all the challenges water companies cont inue to f ace now and
into the f uture, climate change, water resources and demand all have an
eff ect upon a changing risk prof ile of source water. The summers of the
early 1980 and 1990s where huge algal blooms were seen acr oss the
countr y have not been repeated in recent times but there is evidence f rom
35 years of climate, water qualit y and weather data that weat her patterns
are cyclical and this could br ing back f orgotten challenges f or which
companies must be prepared and r isk assessments should cover these
longer term predictions.
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Chapter 2: Water quality at treatment
works
During the f ourth quarter of 2016, the Inspectorate has continued
assessing the compliance data supplied by companies.

Review of compliance – microbiological failures at treatment
works
Table 4: Q4: 2016 – Microbiological tests
The num ber of test s performed and the number of tests not meeting
the standard
P ar am et e r

T o t al n u mb e r o f t e st s

Nu mb e r o f t e st s n o t
me et i n g t he st a nda rd

W at e r l e av ing w at e r t re at me nt w or k s
E.c o l i

41 , 68 6

0

Co l if or m b ac t er i a

41 , 68 6

6

Reviewing 2016 Q4, there were no E.coli detections and six detections of
colif orms in England and W ales (ANG 1, SEW 2, SRN 2, YKS 1) in samples
taken at treatment works. There was, however, a presumptive detect ion of
E. coli thought to be f rom a works which on invest igation was f ound not to
be so based on the sample chemistry. This emphasises the im portance of
competency t o carr y out tests, including sampling to ensure all data is
represent ative of water leaving works.
In comparison with previous year s, this is an improvement and continues
to demonstrate the commitment by the water industr y to deliver
except ionally high qualit y water f rom wat er treatment works into the
net work, (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Number s of E.coli and coliform detections at w orks* 20042016
* b e t w e e n 2 0 0 4 a n d 2 0 1 6 , t h e n u m b e r o f t r e a t m e n t wo r k s r e d u c e d f r o m 1 , 2 9 6 t o 1 , 1 8 2 ( 9 %
reduction)

Audits of the procurement, delivery and use of treatment
chemicals
In 2016, there were t wo sites in England and W ales where pr oblems
relat ing to treatment chemicals were identif ied. In July, the Inspectorate
became aware of the overdosing of f luoride to water supplies f rom Anglian
W ater’s Barrow works. Investigations identif ied that the treat ment chemical
was supplied at a signif icantly greater st rength than requested, due to a
f ault with the m ixing process at the supplier’s f acilit y. The second incident
related to an increase in the concentration of manganese in supplies f rom
Dŵr Cymru W elsh W ater’s Alwen works. The supplier of f erric sulphate had
made a change to the f ormulation of the delivered chemical, which
contained increase concentrat ions of manganese as a by- product. W hile
the chemical supplied remained compliant with the Br it ish Standard, its
use had a detrim ent al ef f ect on the treatment process. The supplier had
not notif ied the wat er company of the change. In both cases, insuff icient
checks were in place at the chemical deliver y st age.
The Inspectorate has carried out audits on this topic bef ore and has
provided guidance to the industr y in a number of Inf ormation Letters. This
remains a key f ocus ever since the incident involving the accidental
contamination of the drinking water supply to the town of Camelf ord,
Cornwall, in July 1988 through an error in the deliver y. Yet nearly thirt y
years on in 2017 we have seen the incorrect deliver y of a chemical
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result ing in a chlorine gas release. W hilst this did not af f ect water qualit y,
such incidents must be a ‘never happen’ occurrence.
In the f inal quarter of 2016, an audit programme f or the procur ement,
deliver y and use of chemicals in the treatment process was developed to
understand what risk s remain in the water industr y of England and W ales.
The site select ion was based upon the Inspectorate ’s company r isk
prof iling of companies and ident if ication of sites that wer e considered to
be a potential r isk f or chemical handling or f or other identif ied risks of nonconf ormance with the regulations. A small number of addit ional sites were
selected at random. The sites were diver se in nature f rom small scale
ground water works through to large surf ace works wit h a variety of
manned and unm anned sites selected as they of ten diff er in procedures
and pract ices. Fif teen sites were selected f or audit across ten companies.
There were a number of areas of concern ident if ied and some good
practices, both of which are summarised for wider industr y learning as
f ollows:

Chemical pr ocur em ent
In general, the companies audited had in place appropr iate contracts wit h
their chemical suppliers and the contract ual agreements def ined that the
chemicals supplied should meet the appr opriate Brit ish Standard, of ten
with the appr opriate BS:EN number specif ied or where this did not apply,
appropr iate requirem ents to comply with r egulation 31 cover ing the use of
materials in wat er supply. A theme ar ising f rom the audits was the
apparent divide bet ween procurement and chemical deliver y procedures.
At Little Eaton works (SVT), the deliver y procedures were out of date and
there was no requirement to check that the standards st ipulat ed in the
contract wer e being adhered to. Contracts f or the procurement of
chemicals should include qualit y requirements with appropriate checks in
place through chemical deliver y procedur es. W ithout this com panies have
not met the minimum requirement f or qualit y assur ance.
Aff init y W ater had a programme in place f or the audit of its suppliers, but
the audit paper work lacked the r igour to demonstrate f ull traceabilit y of
treatment chemicals to the raw materials, or to demonstrate that each
product supplied was compliant with Regulat ion 31. Severn Trent W ater
was unable to dem onstrate that it had carried out any recent audits of its
chemical suppliers. W ithout appropriate systems in place to demonstrate
traceabilit y of raw materials used in the manuf acture of treatment
chemicals, companies will not have the abilit y to demonstrate that the
chemicals are f it f or purpose and compliant with the requirem ents of the
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Regulations. This very requir ement was specif ied in inf ormation Letter
05/2011.

Chemical deliver y
Pre-deli ver y qualit y checks
Companies that do not have appropr iate pre-deliver y checks in place are
completely r eliant on their suppliers. It may be that companies consider
such checks unnecessar y or the residual risk of an error is very low. Yet if
there are no audits of suppliers or procedures are poor, out of date or nonexistent, then on what basis is such risk appraised? It is evident f rom the
rejection of some deliver ies and near misses that the Inspectorate is
aware of , the deliver y of incorrect chemicals has occurred.
Inf ormation Letter 05/2011 gave guidance to companies that t hey should
carry out qualit y control assays and physical checks on the chemicals
supplied where it is r easonably easy to do so to prevent delivery of
inappropr iate chemicals. The Inspectorat e is theref ore crit ical that a
number of companies are not carr ying out these checks and are in the
main citing health and saf ety reasons f or not doing so. W hilst this is the
case f or some companies, good pract ice was demonstrated by three
companies during audits. South W est W ater retain samples f or a lim ited
time and were able to demonstrate that chemicals had been r ejected based
upon pr e-deliver y checks. South Staf f ordshire W ater similar ly had rejected
chemicals based upon appearance. Inspectors obser ved a good system in
place at W essex W ater’s Sutton Bingham works where physico-chemical
tests were carr ied out on a range of liquid chemicals.

Deli ver y points
One of the key f ailings of the 1988 Camelf ord incident was the
inappropr iate use of generic padlocks f or chemical deliver y points which
the deliver y driver had acquired unoff icially. The learning f rom this was f or
access to chemical deliver y points to be suitably restr icted and controlled.
In 2016, the chemical deliver y point at United Ut ilit ies’ Hurlest on works
was secured by a generic key suite and that the key was lef t in one of the
locks. At Dŵr Cymru W elsh W ater’s Alwen works, the chemical deliver y
point keys were kept in a key box in the control room, however, the key
box was lef t unlocked such that anyone with access to the control room
had access to the keys.
As a secondar y mitig ation, clear signage to assist those who are carr ying
out chemical deliver ies, particularly if they are unf amiliar with a site, may
avoid a similar incident to Camelf ord. However, signage at the Essex and
Suff olk W ater and Northumbrian W ater sites that were subject to audit was
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f ound to be poor wit h some signs f aded and others, recent ly f ixed
laminated labels, not likely to wit hstand inclement weather.
To prevent deliver y points f rom being used f or the wrong chemical,
bespoke couplings, which are available, should be used. As an example of
good practice, Thames W ater and Aff init y W ater reported that they were
working with chemical suppliers on plans to provide unique couplings f or
the chemical being supplied. Once introduced this system should pr ovide a
robust prevention m echanism.

Deli ver y procedur es
There are risks associated with chem ical deliveries and these are still not
being robustly addressed. W hile some companies were able t o
demonstrate satisf actory chemical deliver y procedures, there were also
examples of procedures not being f ollowed or them being out of date.
At Sever n Trent W ater’s Little Eaton wor ks, the procedures r equired the
deliver y notes to demonstrate conf ormance to the Br itish and European
standard, but at the point of chemical deliver y this did not occur and the
company accept ed the deliver y. For som e treatment chemicals delivered in
sacks, the company carried out no checks at all on the delivered chem ical.
Severn Trent W ater was unable to produce evidence of histor ical deliver ies
to site as the post of administrat ive assistant had been remo ved af ter
which time the delivery notes piled up bef ore eventually being discarded.
By f ailing to put an alternat ive system in place the traceabilit y of chemical
deliveries f or the site was compr omised.
At W essex W ater’s Sutton Bingham site, operators were not always
completing the paper work as required by procedures. At Af f inity W ater’s
Iver works there wer e no individual sign-off sheets in place and the
company was unable to demonstrate that the acceptance cr iteria f or
deliveries were met.
At Essex and Suff olk W ater’s Layer works, Northumbrian W ater’s Horsley
works and South Staff ordshire W ater’s Seedy Mill works the companies
were unable to demonstrate traceabilit y to approved tanker barrels as
required by company procedur e.

Super vised deli veri es
Inf ormation Letter 12/2003 gave guidance that deliver ies should be
super vised throughout by company personnel. W hile some companies were
able to demonstrate that deliveries were super vised throughout, there were
examples where supervision af ter the tanker connection was made ceased
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and the dr iver was lef t unattended. Companies should assess what risk
this may pose to the deliver y of the chemical since in 2017 this ver y
situat ion resulted in the transf er of sodium hypochlor ite solut ion int o a
f erric sulphate tank releasing chlor ine gas. The root cause of this was the
deliver y lorr y carrying multiple containers of diff erent treatment chemicals
and because of the failure to check that the deliver y hose was connect ed
to the correct bulk tank on the lorr y.
Chemical dosing
Companies should have robust procedur es in place to ensure chemical
dosing is appropr iat ely controlled at all t imes such that the r equirements of
the regulat ions are met. It cannot delegate these responsibilities to third
parties.
At Sever n Trent W ater’s Little Eaton wor ks, the sodium bisulphite dosing
system was in operation but the water company had not taken ownership
f rom the company who had newly installed it. At the time of the audit,
access could not be gained to inspect the installation due to a gas leak.
Companies must maintain control of chemical dosing equipm ent, or any
equipment, that is operating at treatment works, even dur ing
commissioning per iods to ensur e the process is appropriate and eff ectively
controlled by those who are responsible f or producing wholesome water.
Good pract ice was noted W essex W ater’s Sutton Bingham works where
there was good labelling of the chemical dosing lines and at Aff init y
W ater’s Iver works the audit team was pleased to see that the company
were progressing with dual cont ainment of chemical dosing lines. At
Severn Trent ’s Little Eaton works the design of the drop test valves on the
f erric dosing pumps was conf igured to allow operators to carr y out the
drop test without exposure to the pumps.
Meanwhile at Northumbrian W ater a redundant dosing lance presented a
potent ial pathway f or contaminants into the process stream and better
control of the polyelectrolyte dosing syst em was required. Similar ly at
W essex W ater there were no clear procedures on how the coagulant dos e
was controlled.
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Specific chemical consider ations
Hexafluorosilicic acid
Companies are reminded that the Code of Practice on Technical aspects of
Fluoridation of W ater Supplies was reissued in Januar y 2016 1. Procedur es
and pract ices should ref lect the changes outlined therein.
Orthophosphori c acid
It has been noted on audit inspect ions that some companies have single
points of f ailure on orthophosphor ic acid dosing installations. Recent
research 2 shows that when phosphat e dosing is stopped there is a short
lived period, of less than a day, pr ior to lead leaching commencing once
more.
Companies should review the r isks associated with f ailur es of
orthophosphoric acid dosing equipment and ensure that there is suf f icient
redundancy or robust procedure to ef f ect immediate repair such that public
health remains protected.

Other issues obser ved at audit sites
NDM A and NMOR m onitoring
In 2012, the Inspect orate issued guidance to the industr y on r esearch into
nitrosam ines in water treatment coagulants and drinking water . This was
issued in inf ormation letter IL 07/2012. Companies will be aware that it is
they, and not their suppliers that hold the responsibilit y f or compliance
with the regulat ions and so should carr y out periodic checks on the
concentration of N-nitrosodim ethylamine ( NDMA), and N-nitrosomorpholine
(NMOR) as appropriate. W ater companies were not, however, f ollowing the
guidance on f erric based coagulants. In many cases, water companies
were reliant on their supplier’s assur ances that neither product would be

1

A v a i la b l e at ht tp :/ / ww w. d wi .g o v. uk /s t ak eh o l der s / inf or m at io n- l ett er s /2 0 16 /0 120 1 6- an n ex a .p df
2

DW I 70 / 2/ 30 9 - Br as s f it t in gs – a s our c e of l ea d i n dr i nk in g wat er ? S t ag e t wo

an d S t ag e t hr e e .
A v a il a b le a t h tt p: // ww w. d wi . go v .uk /r es e ar c h/c o m plet e dr es e ar c h/ 2 00 0 to d at e. h tm
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present in the supplied product due to the means of manuf acture. Neither
the supplier nor the companies were test ing f or these substances.
Severn Trent W ater had operational monitoring in place f or NDMA as well
as f or appropriat e disinf ection by-product s, which was welcome, but along
with Essex and Suff olk W ater, Northumbrian W ater and Dŵr Cymru W elsh
W ater were unable t o demonstrate any checks on the supplied coagulant
f or NDMA or NMOR.
Companies must ensure that they are aware or are not if ied of any changes
to materials, however small and this should result in an updat e of the risk
assessment.
Compliance w ith British and European standar ds
Compliance wit h Brit ish and European st andards is f undamental in f ulf illing
the requirements of Regulation 31 and companies need to be able to
demonstrate clearly that this is always the case.
A number of f ailings were obser ved in relation to demonstrat ing
compliance with the Brit ish and Eur opean Standar ds. At both Essex and
Suff olk W ater and Dŵr Cymru W elsh W ater, deliver y notes ref erred to
superseded st andar ds. Essex and Suf f olk W ater and Severn Trent W ater
were unable to conf irm, on the day of the audit, whether the salt used on
site conf ormed to the Brit ish St andard. Some chemicals wer e reported as
being compliant with other standar ds and in many cases ther e was no
traceabilit y to Br itish or European Standards on deliver y paperwork at all.
Summar y
Near ly 30 years on f rom one of the most signif icant incidents in the water
industr y, there still remain clear shortf alls in the deliver y and use of
chemicals including practices which wer e at the root cause. These gaps
have resulted in, and will cont inue to result in, near misses and incidents
that should never ever happen. Ear ly in 2017, a company reported the
transf er of sodium hypochlor ite solut ion into a f erric sulphate tank
releasing chlor ine gas. This was a near r epeat of an incident in 2007 in
Bovey Cross works, (SW T) wher e a transf er of sodium hypochlor ite
solution int o an alum inium sulphate tank also released chlor ine gas. W hile
in bot h cases there was no direct eff ect on drinking water, these incidents
demonstrate the real and current r isks which need to be addr essed by
companies. Failure t o f ollow best pract ice, Inf ormation Letters, guidance,
procedures and standards as well as not dynam ically assessing risk
promotes poor practice and increases the risk of a signif icant incident
happening. Those companies not giving this due regard will need to
improve.
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On a posit ive note, the audit teams ident if ied a number of areas of good
practice whilst carr ying out the site audit s. For example, at Northumbrian
W ater, a tag system is being introduced, to highlight any def iciencies
obser ved on chemical storage f acilit ies during site checks.
Thames W ater and Aff inity W ater were working with chem ical suppliers on
plans to provide unique couplings that ar e bespoke to the chemical being
supplied.
Again at Thames W ater, at a critical works that would create supply
dif f iculties with an extended shutdown, t he company had installed t wo
chlorine dosing streams. Each stream has two pumps (dut y/dut y) but the
site can dose f ully f rom one pump in an emergency.
At W essex W ater we welcome the ‘W ater Smart’ init iat ive observed at both
sites as part of the company’s wider policy to regard water as a f ood
product and obser ve good hygiene.
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Chapter 3: Water quality at service
reservoirs and in distribution
Assessment of compliance
In Q4, there were no detections of E.coli at a ser vice reser voir however
there were 20 colif orm detections at ser vice reser voirs (ANG 1, DVW 1,
ESK 1, SES 1, SEW 4, SVT 4, SW T 1, TMS 1, UUT 3, W SX 2, YKS 1)
The colif orm detection reported by Dee Valley W ater at Penybryn Ser vice
reser voir was the second detection in 2016 f ollowing one reported in
August. Sutton and East Surrey W ater reported a second colif orm
detection at Gravelly Hill Tower. Both occurrences of repeat colif orm
detections br ing int o question the qualit y of invest igation and repair work
f ollowing the init ial f ailures as in both cases companies repor ted having
identif ied and repair ed potential points of ingress. The roof of Gravelly Hill
Tower has now had the roof membrane f ully r enewed and repr oof ed
f ollowing a patch repair af ter the initial f ailure and Penybr yn service
reser voir has been abandoned.
Table 6: Q4: 2016 – Microbiological tests
The num ber of test s performed and the number of tests not meeting
the standard
P ar am et e r

T ot al n umb e r of t e st s

Nu mb e r o f t e st s n o t
me et i n g t h e st a n d a rd

W at e r l e av ing s e rv i c e r es e rv oi r s
E.c o l i
Co l if or m b ac t er i a

51 , 56 3
51 , 56 3

1
20

In 2016 as a whole, there wer e f ive E.coli f ailures and 107 colif orm f ailures
at service reser voirs.
A review of industr y data f or microbiological detections at ser vice
reser voirs bet ween 2004-2016 showed an overall decline in reports of
E.coli and colif orms (see Figure 7)
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Figure 7: E. coli and coliform detections at ser vice reser voirs* 20042016
* b e t we e n 2 0 0 4 a n d 2 0 1 6 , t h e n u m b e r o f s e r v i c e r e s e r vo i r s d e c r e a s e d b y 9 % f r o m 4 , 6 3 9
to 4,207

The Inspectorate has regularly r eviewed company perf ormance on
microbiological f ailur es at treatment works and uses the inf ormation to
identif y the need to ensure specif ic companies are implementing best
practice in relat ion inspect ion and repair of service reser voir s.
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Water quality at consumers’ taps
Assessment of compliance
Most samples taken to assess regulator y compliance are taken f rom
consumers’ taps, and testing takes place f or 51 parameters that have
numerical st andar ds. Sampling f requencies are determ ined by the size of
the population in the water supply zone. The vast major it y of samples
taken complied f ully with regulator y requirements. From the samples taken
to demonstrate compliance with a Direct ive or national standar ds, there
were a total of 104 failures f or 14 param eters in Q4 2016.
For microbiological parameters, f our samples contained E.coli and one
contained Enterococci. W ith regard to chemical par ameters, the most
prevalent detections were f or taste and odour, iron, metaldehyde, and lead
which together accounted f or 88 f ailures (85% of the total).
Looking at the 104 f ailures in more detail, Figure 8 shows the proportion of
f ailures f or the 14 parameters.
Figure 8: Dir ecti ve and national par am eters failing in Q4 2016 –
percentage of the 104 failures recorded at taps
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Events at single properties
The W ater Industry (Suppliers’ Inf ormation) Direction 201 7 requires that
companies report any event that gives r ise to, or is likely to give r ise to, a
signif icant risk to the healt h of persons to whom the water is supplied and
also any event associated wit h a wat er supply that is notif ied by the
supplier to a local authorit y, or local or r egional healt h boar d (or
equivalent) under Regulation 35 of the Regulations.
During 2016, the Inspectorate received 197 not if ications of events
aff ecting single properties, ranging in nat ure f rom reported customer
illness, taste and/or odour issues to the provision of war ning / advice to
temporarily restr ict supplies. The Inspect orate has seen a 68% increase
bet ween 2012 and 2016, and of the 197 events in 2016, 59 were f or the
issuing of warning/advice not ices, such as boil water or do not drink
notices.
Table 9. Event Notifications affecting single properties – 2016
Event Nature
Consumer concern
Cr yptosporidium
Discolourat ion
Evidence of chemical contam inat ion
Evidence of microbiological contaminat ion
Illness
Issue of war ning/advice
Loss of supplies/poor pressure.
Other
Risk of contaminat ion
Taste or odour
Treatment f ailur e
Vandalism/unauthorised access
Total

Total events
12
2
6
28
37
2
59
1
10
2
35
2
1
197

Two of the most common reasons f or consumers being provided with
advisor y not ices are microbiological cont aminat ion f rom taps or other
def ects in the domestic system, ( with precautionar y boil advice issued) and
petrochem ical contaminat ion caused by movement of f uel through the
ground which has subsequent ly permeat ed supply pipes made from MDPE
or polyethylene. Advice provided is not t o drink the tap water until the pipe
has been replaced. W here f uel contam ination is present, ‘Do not drink’
advice may, in some instances, remain in place f or a long time, sometimes
indef initely pr ior to r esolution of the issue. This is an undesirable situation
and companies are r eminded that they have powers and dut ies under
section 75 of the W ater Industr y Act 1991 to enf orce remediat ion of
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def ects in private systems that cause the domestic water supply to be
unwholesome.
As Regulators under the W ater Industry Act 1991, companies should
consider the principles of better regulation. These include being
accountable, transparent and targeted. This year W essex W ater have
published their water f ittings annual repor t which covers these principles in
a concise and easy to underst and way. Companies are encour aged to take
note of this progressive approach.
An increasing number of events associated with single properties and
issuing ‘Do not drink’ advice relate to the detection of lead in tap water at
levels exceeding the standard. One such event was not if ied by W essex
W ater in the Bridgewater area of Somerset in response to a consumer
contact request ing a free lead check on a propert y undergoing renovat ion.
The event highlights the challenges companies f ace in domest ic settings
and illustrates an approach to successf ully mit igate the healt h risks that
lead pipes pose. Due to the renovation in progress, there was no suitable
tap available f or drinking purposes and the company’s s ampler was obliged
to take the sample f rom an improvised sampling point shown below (Figure
10). This is not standard company procedure, but since the consumer had
requested the sample, the sampler took the sample f rom this point in or der
to meet the customer’s expectations and to help inf orm and trigger the f ree
lead pipe replacement programme if required.
Figure 10: Improvised sample point in lead pipew ork
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Analysis of the sample conf irmed the presence of lead well in excess of
the regulator y standard and consequently a pr ecaut ionar y ‘Do not drink’
notice was issued by the company to inf orm and protect the builders
working at the property. Furthermore, a water f ittings inspect ion was
carried out which conf irmed the obser vations made by the sampler. It was
noted by the water f ittings inspector that the propert y owner had not met
their responsibilit y t o notif y the company of the internal works being
undertaken. The f ittings inspector took the opportunit y to rem ind them of
the requirements of the water f ittings Reg ulat ions.
The strategy of W essex W ater f or reducing consumers’ exposure to lead is
a combination of phosphate dosing and whole ser vice pipe (company and
customer side) replacement. The trigger for investigation and the off er of
pipe replacement was set at 10µg/l of lead but was initially reduced to 3
µg/l of lead. This approach has proved very successf ul f or the company
and around 400 ser vices ar e being replaced on a reactive basis ever y
year. The company has, however, reviewed this strat egy raising the level
to 7µg/l of lead f or reactive replacement but moved to a wider proactive
strategy of ident if ying hotspots wher e lead pipe replacement can be
targeted and pipes r eplaced in numbers. As well as being economically
eff icient f or the company this means more consumers will benef it f rom pipe
replacement. Coupled to this is a mult i-objective policy of education,
awareness, f ittings inspect ion, working with local authorit ies and
educat ional establishments as well as phosphat e dosing based upon r isk.
The Inspectorate is encour aged by this proactive and progressive
approach to reducing the health r isks posed by lead pipewor k and an
approach that, while some companies are consider ing, other companies do
not see quite so clearly.
Companies who do not have such a clear strategy should recognise that
advising consumers not to drink their tap water is a severe m easure and is
unacceptable as a long-term solution. As an int erim measur e,
investigational sampling should be conducted to determine whether
running the tap f or a f ew minutes bef ore consum ing the water reduces the
lead concentrat ion t o below the PCV, and the consumer advised
accordingly.
The Inspectorate has also noted that, wit h a number of event s involving
precaut ionar y advice to individual pr opert ies, the company’s init ial risk
assessment has not adequately ruled out the possibilit y that t he public
supply system may be aff ected. For example when responding to
complaints of taste and odour, some com panies assume that t he issue is
related to one specif ic propert y without checking whether neighbouring
propert ies are af f ected. Companies should ensure that a basic risk
assessment is under taken in response to any consumer contact about a
drinking water quality concern in or der to rule out an issue wit h the wider
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net work. This should include undertaking checks to identif y any
operat ional activities that may have caused the issue and, where
appropr iate, sampling neighbour ing properties in addit ion to sampling f rom
the complainant ’s pr opert y.
The Inspectorate receives not if ication, periodically, of instances of blue
water where there are blue disinf ection blocks present in toilet s within
propert ies. It is evident that household plumbing arrangements contribute
to these events and as such, the W aterSaf e scheme promotes use of
qualif ied plumbers and using a W aterSafe qualif ied plumber should give
conf idence that plum bing is carried out appropr iately. The Inspectorate
carried out a check of 17 of the larger water company websit es to see how
easily a member of the public could f ind out about W aterSaf e plumber s
through their water company website. Inf ormation was easily located on 12
of the sites but f or f ive, inf ormation was more dif f icult to locate or not
present. It is suggested that companies ensure that members of the public
seeking an approved plumber can easily locate one through the company
website.
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Review of recommendations
The work of the Inspectorate f requently leads to making recommendations.
Recommendat ions ar e a key tool f or compliance with the wat er qualit y
regulations, with the objective of improving the operation of companies. As
an instrument of indirect and non-binding action these are pur posef ul in
enhancing public conf idence. For eff ective regulat ion, it is necessar y f or
the regulator to undertake a regular evaluation of regulatory decisions,
actions and int er vent ions together wit h the responses made by the
companies.
In the last t wo years, f ocus on the responses by companies has led to the
evaluat ion of the risk of regulator y f ailure and this has st arted to drive the
f ocus of inspections and evaluations to those companies at highest risk.
Those companies where f ocus has been applied will be aware of the
proactive and f ormalised strategy requir ed of water company senior
management. In order to provide some insight to companies on where
eff ort needs to be f ocussed, the recommendat ions made dur ing 2016 wer e
reviewed.
In total, 265 recommendat ions were made and f or the purposes of the
review these were categorised into key areas.
Table 11 indicates the themes in which recommendat ions were made. By
f ar the largest number of recommendations made (46%) relat ed to
management.
Table 11: Number of recommendations made in 2016
Catchment
Treatment
Storage and distribution
Sampling
Management
Communication
Training
Total

12
47
19
34
122
26
5
265

Having established the majorit y of recommendations were in t he area of
management, this category was then reviewed to identif y the areas that
raised the most recommendations.
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Table 12: Number of recommendations in the sub categories of
‘management’
Def iciencies with r isk assessment
Def iciency relat ing to policy/ procedure
Inadequate investigations
Def iciency specif ically relating to maintenance and
planning
Def iciency record keeping or review
Inadequate contingency planning
Inadequate training / competence of staff
Other recommendat ions including:Staff resource issues
W ilf ul staff malpractice/malicious actions
Lack of maintenance of equipment
Total

46
20
18
11
7
5
3

12
122

The greatest number of recommendations related to def iciencies in r isk
assessment. Looking at the nature of the recommendat ions, there were
recommendat ions made to update the r isk assessments af ter an
occurrence that had either not been ident if ied on the current r isk
assessment, or wher e the risk had been identif ied but was assessed as
adequately mit igated but in f act turned out not to be. Ten years since the
legislat ive introduction of risk assessments it would be expected that this
process should be well embedded wit hin the manag ement of companies
and theref ore should not attract proportionately so many
recommendat ions.
There were also recommendations made to ensure that companies apply
lear ning more widely and, where there ar e other sit es where the same
situat ion could ar ise, the company takes appropr iate preventative act ion.
Considering def iciencies in policies or procedur es, recommendations
covered improving pr ocedur es f or responding to alarms and m anaging
valving oper ations or net work inf usions.
Other areas where t here wer e higher number of recommendations were
‘treatment ’ and ‘sam pling’. In respect of treatment, the most common
recommendat ion related to inadequacies with the management, operation
and maintenance of disinf ection processes and the need f or improvement
of chemical dosing or procurement of treatment chemicals.
Investigative sampling also remains a concern with companies needing to
improve the location, scale and t imeliness of sampling in response to a
water qualit y concer n and ensur ing resulting samples are properly
analysed.
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Further analysis of recommendat ions showed that most recom mendations
(163) arose f rom assessment of events, with audits and assessment of
compliance dat a producing 45 and 42 recommendations respectively. This
ref lects the f ocus of assessments where there is already a pot ential
breach of the regulat ions and the audit of areas where a risk is considered
likely. As part of an assessment, Inspect ors must decide the likelihood of a
f ailure to recur and where this is the case the outcome will result in a
recommendat ion. Companies are encour aged to analyse f ailur es, seek to
determine the cause and put into place learning to prevent a recurrence
and so reduce the need f or recommendations.

1
2
2

2
3
3
8

4
2
4
8

2
3

8
10
2
4

2
6
6
3
3
1
1
1

1

5
4
1

1

12

2
2

2

47

19

1
2
34
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Training

Communication

Management

Sampling

Storage and distribution

Treatment

Company
SVT
UUT
SRN
TMS
ANG
NNE
CAM
DWR
YKS
ESK
VWP
SEW
AFW
WSX
DVW
SWT
BRL
PRT
Total

Catchment

Table 13: Numbers of recommendations in each categor y f or
indi vidual compani es

23
15
6
13
4
7
5
10
10
8
5
5
5
2
2
1
1

3
7
5
1
3
3

122

26

1
2
1

1
3

1

5

Total
34
34
27
27
20
20
17
16
15
12
11
9
6
5
4
4
2
2
265
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Compar ing the number of recommendations made across com panies, Table
13 shows the numbers of recommendations in the individual categories. It
is accepted that a straight compar ison of numbers of recommendat ions
across companies is not a reliable indicat or of risk as companies var y in
size. As part of the for ward strateg y, analysis of the response to
recommendat ions and other correct ion f actors is being used to evaluate
company r isk. The Inspectorate will cont inue to develop this strategy to
promote eff ective regulation and provide consumer conf idence.

Regulatory issues
Better Regulation
The government has committed to a programme of regulator y ref orm to
ensure th a t r egu la to rs carry ou t the ir du ties in a transpar ent ,
accountable, proportionate and consistent mann er an d r educ e th e
burea ucra tic burd en fro m un necess ary o r ine ffec tiv e reg ulation . The
reduction of ‘red tape’ f or business is part of the Government’s strategy to
boost the econom y. This activit y is overseen by the Better Regulation
Execut ive who are the lead f or the regulatory ref orm agenda across
government.
The Regulators’ Code came int o statutor y ef f ect on 6 April 2014 under the
Legislative and Regulator y Ref orm Act 2006. It provides a clear, f lexible
and pr inciples- based framework f or how r egulators should engage with
those they regulate in the int erest of better regulation.
All government departments and regulat ors are required to comply with
this legislat ion, by consider ing the impact of any new measur es that are
introduced. The Chief Inspector had already adopted the pr incipals of
better regulat ion as part of the regulatory f ramework bef ore this statut or y
dut y arose, in a bid t o establish transpar ency and openness as a regulator.
For example, the Chief Inspector has aligned the annual repor t stages of
catchment managem ent undertakings wit h the requirements of other
regulators, removing the unnecessar y and avoidable burden of duplicat ed
reporting. Addit ionally, f or Regulat ion 31 the requirement was removed f or
approval of products and substances int ended f or disinf estation,
disinf ection or cleaning of water works, apparatus and distr ibution systems
(as long as these ar e appropriat ely washed away bef ore being returned to
supply).
As a cont inuing part of the strategy of the Chief Inspector, there is
consultat ion with the industry on all signif icant changes to legislat ion or
guidance via W ater UK. This gives the industr y the opportunit y to have
input into new measures and to communicate the potential impacts to the
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Inspectorat e. The Chief Inspector welcomes active part icipat ion in
consultat ions and encourages the industry to engage with them. The 2016
W ater Supply (W ater Qualit y) Regulations went through this process and
included an impact assessment as is required under the better regulation
f ramework.
The better regulations legislat ion introduced new r ounds of scrutiny of
regulator y provisions by internal, independent and minister ial
represent atives.
In light of the regulatory change the Chief Inspector has reviewed all
measures (e.g. Inf ormation Letters, Guidance, Legal Instruments)
implemented since t he 8th May 2015 (the start of the current parliament).
Details of this review were submitted to the Regulator y Policy Committee
(an advisor y committee of independent experts that provides external and
independent challenge on the evidence and analysis pr esent ed in impact
assessments) who accepted the outcome of the review.
The Chief Inspector has init iated a change program with objectives
including the updat ing of internal procedures and processes, and an
impact assessment now f orms part of the process of introducing new
regulator y provisions as will the addit ional levels of scrutiny. As part of the
Inspectorat e’s object ive to maintain transparency in its act ivit y, an audit
trail f or the decisions and assessments t hat go in to the introduction of
new measures has been established. All regulators can be audited on this
process of policy intr oduct ion.

Data Reporting
Issues highlighted by zonal samples and changes in zonal boundaries.
An exercise was carried out to investigat e zonal breaches acr oss the last
three years f or Inspectors to ref er to when a new breach occurs. From this
exercise it was clear a number of zones have changed boundary outline as
well as naming and/ or ref erence number at some point throughout this
three year period. As all zonal samples must be submitted with either a
grid ref erence or post code it is possible to plot sample results against the
zones f or which the sample was submitted.
Across the previous three years (2014/15/16 to November) there were
2,989 compliance br eaches reported to the Inspectorate. Of these 2,317
were physically locat ed in the zone f or which they were subm itted. This
identif ied that 672 (22.5%) breaches, ther ef ore, did not match up.
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Figure 14: Breach numbers and mismat ched locations
T ota l br e ac h es J a n 2 0 14- N o v

2, 9 89

% of o v er a ll br e ac hes

20 1 6
Br eac h es m atc h in g

2, 3 17

c om pl i anc e zo n e an d l oc a t io n

77 . 5%

ac r os s t hr e e ye a r s
br e ac h es no t m atc h in g

67 2

22 . 07 %

c om pl i anc e zo n e an d l oc a t io n
O f wh ic h

% of m is m atc h in g
br e ac h es

Com pl i a nc e zo n e a nd

26 0

38 . 7%

Com pa n y G I S is s u es

25 5

37 . 9%

Cor r ec t at t im e of br e a c h,

15 7

23 . 4%

l oc a t io n d o n ot m atc h

zo n a l b ou n da r y/ nam e
c ha n ge bef o r e or af ter
br e ac h

Of concern are those breaches where the zone submitted in the monthly
compliance dat a does not match the locat ion at any point in the three
years.
There are f ive reasons why this may be the case.
1) The grid ref erence supplied in the compliance data is incorrectly
supplied by company;
2) The zone ref erence supplied in the compliance data is incorrectly
supplied by company;
3) The sample was t aken within the incor rect zone;
4) The GIS boundar ies are incorrect ly supplied by company at the start of
the year; and
5) The GIS name layers are incorrect ly supplied by company at the start of
the year.
In some cases the br eaches may be just across the boundar y f rom the
correct zone, but in other cases they are from the other side of a
company’s area. This number of breaches f or which the Inspectorate is not
conf ident about the location is 260 (8.7% ). If this were to be extrapolated
across all zonal sam ples taken across the same per iod (4,416,935) there
could be in the region of 384,273 samples where the location does not sit
within the zone f or which they are submitt ed against.
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Further invest igation was carr ied out using E.coli samples, as they are one
of the most sampled parameters within zones. Dur ing 2016 (up to
November) there wer e 138,726 E.coli sam ples taken in zones during 2016
Table 15: E.coli samples and mat ch to reported zones
T ota l E .c ol i Sam p les t ak en

% of t ot a l E .c o l i

13 8 ,2 7 6

s am pl es
S am pl es m atc h in g
c om pl i anc e zo n e an d

13 5 ,6 8 4

97 . 8%

20 8 7

2. 0 7%

17 6

0. 1 3%

17 5

0. 1 3%

l oc a t io n
S am pl es no t m atc h i ng
c om pl i anc e zo n e an d
l oc a t io n
S am pl es no t m atc h i ng
c om pl i anc e C om pan y
S am pl es no t i n A N Y z on e

The reasons samples may not be in any zone are an incorrect grid
ref erence was provided or the sample was taken within an area designated
as an area of no supply. The reason f or samples not matching the
compliance company is there are areas where the boundaries of
neighbouring companies over lap. Companies need to work with adjacent
suppliers to amend boundaries to remove overlap.
The percentage of samples not locat ing within the compliance zone f or
E.coli is 2.07%. Extr apolating this percentage to total zonal samples as
with br eaches would result in 91, 430 sam ples being taken in incorrect
zones.
Given these percent age f igures it is estimated that bet ween 91,000 and
384,000 samples have been taken in the wr ong zone in 2016 alone.
W ith the 2017 GIS layer submission the I nspector ate will take extra care to
ensure all zones are correctly labelled, there are no over lapping zones
within companies, or across company boundar ies. Companies will be
contacted dir ectly to correct any issues that are f ound. Addit ionally a new
monthly check will be put in place to plot all zonal samples sent in to
ensure the samples are being taken in the correct locations.
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Figure 16 : Breaches in zones 2014-2016. Mismatch betw een reported
zone and mapped zone
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